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We explore the performance of various correlation measures for open Dirac system with Hawking effect 
in Schwarzschild space–time. Our results indicate that the impact of Hawking effect on physical accessible 
entanglement is weaker than that of decoherence. For generalized amplitude damping (GAD) channel, 
the entanglement sudden death (ESD) is analyzed in detail, and the inequivalence of quantization for 
Dirac particles in the black hole and Kruskal space–time is veriﬁed via quantum discord measure. 
In addition, as an example for interpreting Bell non-locality, we study the GAD channel with Hawking 
effect. It can be noticed that there is a boundary line of Bell violation for physically accessible states. 
That is, quantum non-locality would disappear when Hawking temperature exceeds a certain value. This 
critical temperature increases as a decoherence parameter decreases. In the case of phase damping (PD) 
channel, the interaction between the particle and noise environment does not produce bipartite system–
environment entanglement. Then we discuss entanglement distributions, and ﬁnd that the reduced 
physically accessible entanglement can be redistributed to physical inaccessible region. At last, we extend 
our investigation to an N-qubit system, and obtain a universal expression of the physical accessible 
entanglement.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.1. Introduction
Recently, researches about combination of quantum information 
science and relativity theory have drawn a lot of attention [1–6], 
since it not only promises a deeper comprehension about quan-
tum mechanics [7] but also offers a new method of understanding 
the information paradox existing in black hole [8–10]. For instance, 
in the background of a black hole, Pan et al. [1] discussed the 
quantum entanglement for scalar ﬁeld, and Deng et al. [4] studied 
how the Hawking effect and prepared states could affect entan-
glement distillability of Dirac ﬁelds. More recently, Xu et al. [6]
expanded the investigation of the effect of Hawking radiation on 
multipartite entanglement in Schwarzschild space–time. However, 
the above investigations are conﬁned to an isolated system for 
the studies of quantum information. As the real quantum system
inevitably suffers from quantum decoherence, this reciprocal in-
teraction between the system and its external noise environment 
would lead to the degradation of quantum coherence and, in cer-
tain cases, produce entanglement sudden death (ESD). It therefore 
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SCOAP3.raises the question of how to understand the behaviors of quan-
tum information for open system in Schwarzschild space–time.
To solve the problem, we probe the effect of Hawking radia-
tion [11] on various quantum correlation measures for Dirac parti-
cles involved in dissipative environment in Schwarzschild space–
time. Our aim is to unveil some interesting phenomena about 
the characteristic of correlation measurements with Hawking ef-
fect and decoherence channel, which may lead to a much better 
understanding of the Hawking–Unruh effects in quantum informa-
tion processing. To illustrate this problem properly, we propose the 
scheme in a situation where two observers, Alice and Bob, share 
a generically entangled state at the same initial point in the ﬂat 
Minkowski space–time. During the same time interval, Alice re-
mains at the asymptotically ﬂat region undergoing a decoherence 
channel, while Bob freely falls in toward a Schwarzschild black 
hole and eventually locates near the event horizon. Our work here 
is to provide a better insight into entanglement redistribution and 
information paradox of the black holes from the perspective of 
quantum mechanics.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, a brief review 
of the vacuum structure and Hawking radiation for Dirac ﬁelds 
in Schwarzschild space–time is given. In Section 3, we explore  under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/). Funded by 
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decoherence environments with Hawking effect in the background 
of a Schwarzschild black hole. Finally, Section 4 summarizes our 
conclusions.
2. Vacuum structure of Dirac particles in the background
of a Schwarzschild black hole
We ﬁrst introduce a concise review of vacuum structure for 
Dirac particles in Schwarzschild space–time. The Dirac equa-
tion [12] in a curve space–time can be read as
[
γ aeua (∂u + Γu)
]
ψ = 0 (1)
while the metric for the Schwarzschild space–time is given by
ds2 = −
(
1− 2M
r
)
dt2 +
(
1− 2M
r
)−1
dr2
+ r2(dθ2 + sin2 θdϕ2). (2)
Combining Eq. (1) with Eq. (2) then leads to the Dirac equation in 
the Schwarzschild space–time in the form of
− γ0√
1− 2Mr
∂ψ
∂t
+ γ1
√
1− 2M
r
[
∂
∂r
+ 1
r
+ M
2r(r − 2M)
]
ψ
+ γ2
r
(
∂
∂θ
+ cot θ
2
)
ψ + γ3
r sin θ
∂ψ
∂φ
= 0. (3)
For simplicity, G , c, h¯ and kB are regarded as unity through-
out this paper. Then, by solving Eq. (3), we obtain the positive 
(fermions) frequency outgoing solutions for the outside and inside 
region near the event horizon [13]
ψ I+k = e−iωu (r > r+),
ψ II+k = eiωu (r < r+) (4)
where  is a 4-component Dirac spinor [14], ω is a monochromatic 
frequency of the Dirac ﬁeld, u = t − r∗ and r∗ = r + 2M ln[(r −
2M)/(2M)] represent the tortoise coordinate. By using the above 
complete orthogonal basis (Eqs. (4)), we then quantize the Dirac 
ﬁelds in Schwarzschild space–time
ψout =
∑
κ
∫
dk
(
aκk ψ
κ+
k + bκ+k ψκ−k
)
(5)
where κ = (I, II), aκk and bκ+k denote the fermion annihilation and 
antifermion creation operators, while I and II correspond to the 
state of exterior and interior region, respectively.
On the other hand, the generalized light-like Kruskal coordi-
nates for the Schwarzschild black hole is introduced as
u = −4M ln[U/(4M)], v = 4M ln[V /(4M)], if r < r+,
u = −4M ln[−U/(4M)], v = 4M ln[V /(4M)], if r > r+.
(6)
And based on the Damour–Ruﬃni’s suggestion [15] we ﬁnd an-
other complete basis for positive energy modes by making an ana-
lytic continuation for Eqs. (4):
Υ I+k = e2πMωkψ I+k + e−2πMωkψ II−−k ,
Υ II+k = e2πMωkψ II+k + e−2πMωkψ I−−k . (7)
Then the decomposition of the Dirac ﬁelds in the Kruskal space–
time can be given in terms of these bases:ψout =
∑
κ
∫
dk
[
2cosh(4πMωk)
]−1/2(
cκk Υ
κ+
k + dκ+k Υ κ−k
)
(8)
where the cκk and d
κ+
k represent the annihilation and creation op-
erators in the Kruskal vacuum.
Obviously, these two quantization processes are unequal, and 
their relationship can be reﬂected by the Bogoliubov transforma-
tions [16] between the creation and annihilation operators in the 
Schwarzschild and Kruskal coordinates. Given the Bogoliubov re-
lationships being diagonal, each annihilation operator cκk can be 
represented as
cIk →
(
e−8πMωk + 1)−1/2aIk − (e8πMωk + 1)−1/2bII+k . (9)
Through a series of calculation, the vacuum and excited states 
of the Kruskal particle for mode k can be expressed in the basis of 
Schwarzschild Fock space
|0〉+K →
(
e−ωk/T + 1)−1/2 exp[e−ωk/2T aI+k bII+−k ]|0k〉+I |0−k〉−II
= (e−ωk/T + 1)−1/2|0k〉+I |0−k〉−II
+ (eωk/T + 1)−1/2|1k〉+I |1−k〉−II ,
|1〉+K → |1k〉+I |0−k〉−II , (10)
where modes k are the spherical harmonics with ﬁxed values of 
the orbital angular momentum l and the total angular momen-
tum j, {|nk〉+I } and {|n−k〉−II } are the orthonormal bases for the 
outside and inside regions of the event horizon respectively, the 
superscript on the kets {+, −} denotes the particle and antipar-
ticle vacua, and T = 18πM is the Hawking temperature. Note that 
states |0〉 and |1〉 refer to mode population numbers. For brevity, 
{|nk〉+I } and {|n−k〉−II } is replaced by {|n〉I } and {|n〉II}, respectively.
3. Performance of various correlation measures under noise 
environments for Dirac particles in Schwarzschild space–time
Assume that Alice stays static with a detector which only de-
tects mode |n〉A in the asymptotically ﬂat region undergoing the 
inﬂuence of decoherence environments, while Bob, with a detec-
tor sensitive only to mode |n〉B , freely falls toward a Schwarzschild 
black hole and hovers at a ﬁxed ﬁnite nearest distance away from 
the event horizon. They share a generically entangled state
|φ〉 = α|00〉 +
√
1− α2|11〉, (11)
where α is a state parameter that runs from 0 to 1. We then utilize 
Eq. (10) to rewrite Eq. (11) in terms of Minkowski mode for Alice 
and black hole mode for Bob. Since the exterior region is causally 
disconnected from the interior region of the black hole, the physi-
cal accessible density matrix ρABI by tracing over the state of the 
interior region BII can be obtained in the form of
ρABI = α2μ2|00〉〈00| + α2υ2|01〉〈01| +
(
1− α2)|11〉〈11|
+ αμ
√
1− α2(|00〉〈11| + |11〉〈00|), (12)
where μ = (e−ωk/T + 1)−1/2 and υ = (eωk/T + 1)−1/2.
3.1. Generalized amplitude damping channel
In this subsection, we discuss the case of Alice under gener-
alized amplitude damping (GAD) channel [17], where the system 
can both loss and gain excitations by interacting with the environ-
ment. Speciﬁcally, the spontaneous radiation of a particle exposed 
to a nonzero temperature can be modeled by the GAD channel. For 
simplicity, we directly utilize an expedient way, Kraus operators, to 
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√
2
2 , p = 0.5 and 
the ﬁxed ωk .calculate relevant results. The dissipation course under GAD chan-
nel can be described by a quantum operation as [18]
εGAD(ρ) =
3∑
i=0
EiρE
†
i . (13)
The Kraus operators Ei [18] on a single qubit are given by
E0 = √p
(
1 0
0
√
1− r
)
, E1 = √p
(
0
√
r
0 0
)
,
E2 =
√
1− p
(√
1− r 0
0 1
)
, E3 =
√
1− p
(
0 0√
r 0
)
,
(14)
here {p, r} is usually a function of environment temperature T ′ ,
r = 1− e−γ t
(
γ =
[
2
exp(− hωkB T ′ ) − 1
+ 1
]
γ0
)
,
p = 1
1+ exp(− hωkB T ′ )
,
γ0 is the energy relaxation rate, t is the storage period, hω is the 
transition energy of quantum system and kB is the Boltzmann con-
stant. Note that setting p = 1 would reduce GAD channel to the 
well-informed amplitude damping (AD) channel.
Then, in this case, the ultimate physical accessible density ma-
trix can be written as
ρ ′ABI = (1− r + pr)α2μ2|00〉〈00|
+ [(1− r + pr)α2υ2 + (1− α2)pr]|01〉〈01|
+ (1− p)rα2μ2|10〉〈10|
+ [(1− pr)(1− α2)+ (1− p)rα2υ2]|11〉〈11|
+ αμ
√
(1− r)(1− α2)(|00〉〈11| + |11〉〈00|). (15)
3.1.1. Concurrence
Concurrence [19] is used to capture quantum entanglement 
in this work. The concurrence of bipartite state is deﬁned as 
C = Max{λ1 − λ2 − λ3 − λ4, 0}, where λi (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) are the 
square roots of the eigenvalues in descending order of the operator 
R = ρ(σ y1 ⊗σ y2 )ρ∗(σ y1 ⊗σ y2 ). Therefore, the expression of physical 
accessible quantum entanglement of subsystem AB I is
C ′ABI = 2αμ
√
(1− r)(1− α2)
− 2
√[
(1− r + pr)α2υ2 + (1− α2)pr](1− p)rα2μ2.
(16)We now display how the decoherence parameter and Hawk-
ing temperature affect the evolvement of concurrence C ′ABI for an 
initially maximal entangled state. As depicted in Fig. 1(a), the ac-
cessible entanglement C ′ABI always decreases as the Hawking tem-
perature increases, and the existence of decoherence apparently 
accelerates its attenuation, probably even produces the ESD in cer-
tain circumstance. Moreover, when Hawking radiation is inﬁnite, 
which corresponds to the black hole tends to evaporate completely, 
the residual entanglement exists only for the smaller decoherence 
parameter r. That is, the ESD occurs at the critical Hawking tem-
perature if the decoherence is strong enough. For example, setting 
the decoherence parameter r = 0.75 and p = 0.5, the ESD appears 
with the critical value T = 7.4889. In addition, due to the Pauli 
exclusion principle in Fermi–Dirac statistics, the quantum states 
cannot be excited inﬁnitely with Hawking effect for Fermi par-
ticles. This explains why the accessible entanglement C ′ABI does 
not decrease to totally vanish, when decoherence is negligible, i.e., 
r = p = 0, even if Hawking temperature increases to inﬁnity. Nev-
ertheless, from Fig. 1(b), we note that the decoherence can directly 
leads to ESD alone (the case of T = 0). It indicates that the in-
ﬂuence of Hawking effect on physical accessible entanglement is 
weaker than decoherence. Meanwhile, we also ﬁnd that the criti-
cal values of r which produce ESD decrease with the increase of 
the Hawking temperature.
3.1.2. Quantum discord
To understand better the performance of quantum correla-
tion, we also investigate a sturdier measurement, quantum dis-
cord [20], which has been introduced for characterizing all the 
non-classical correlations. For a bipartite state ρ AB , quantum dis-
cord D(ρ AB) [21] is given by subtracting classical correlation 
CC(ρ AB) from the total amount of correlation I(ρ AB ), namely,
D
(
ρ AB
)= I(ρ AB)− CC(ρ AB), (17)
where I(ρ AB) = S(ρ A) + S(ρB) − S(ρ AB), ρ AB is the density op-
erator of a composite bipartite quantum system AB , ρ A(B) =
trB(A)(ρ AB) denotes the reduced density operator of the partition 
A(B) and S(ρ) = − tr(ρ log2 ρ) is the Von Neumann entropy. The 
classical correlation depends on the maximal information obtained 
with measurement on one of the subsystems and can be expressed 
as
CC
(
ρ AB
)= max{ΠkB }
[
S
(
ρ A
)− S(ρ AB ∣∣{Π Bk })] (18)
where {Π Bk } indicate a complete set of positive-operator-valued 
measurements (POVM) preformed on subsystem B . The quan-
tum conditional entropy is deﬁned as S(ρ AB |{Π B}) =∑k pk S(ρk)k
J. He et al. / Physics Letters B 740 (2015) 322–328 325Fig. 2. (Color online.) (a) QD as a function of decoherence parameter r for different Hawking temperature with p = 0.5, α =
√
2
2 and the ﬁxed ωk . (b) QD as a function of the 
state parameter α2 with ﬁxed decoherence parameters and ωk .through the deﬁnition of conditional density operator ρ ABk =
1
pk
TrB{(I A ⊗Π Bk )}ρ AB(I A ⊗Π Bk )} with pk = Tr[(I A ⊗Π Bk )ρ AB(I A ⊗
Π Bk )] as the probability of obtaining the outcome k.
For the physical accessible state |Ψ 〉′ABI , to acquire the mini-
mum conditional entropy of subsystem A, we perform a complete 
set of projective measurements |ϕB1〉 = cos(θ/2)|1〉 +eiδ sin(θ/2)|0〉
and |ϕB2〉 = sin(θ/2)|1〉 − eiδ cos(θ/2)|0〉 (0 ≤ θ ≤ π/2 and
0 ≤ δ < 2π) on subsystem B I . One can easily get the proba-
bility pk = 12 [1 + (−1)k(1 − 2α2μ2) cos θ] and the two eigen-
values of the corresponding ρk as λ±(ρk) = (1 ± √Ωk/pk)/2, 
where Ωk = 14 [1 − 2(1 − α2 − pr + rα2) + (−1)k cos θ(1 − 2ε)]2 +
α2μ2(1 − r)(1 − α2) sin2 θ and ε = (1 − r + pr)α2μ2 +
[(1 − pr)(1 − α2) + (1 − p)rα2υ2]. Meanwhile, the entropy of ρk
can be written in terms of its eigenvalues as S(ρk) = f (λ+(ρk)). 
Note that here we deﬁne the function f (x) = −x log2 x − (1 − x)×
log2(1 − x). Then the quantum conditional entropy can be repre-
sented as S(ρ ABI |{Π B Ik }) = p1S(ρ1) + p2S(ρ2), and its minimum 
can be obtained by setting its partial derivatives with respect to θ
and δ to zero. After some tedious calculations, we reach the for-
mulas for minimum conditional entropy
min
{Π Bk }
S
(
ρ ABI
∣∣{Π B Ik })= min(ξ1, ξ2), (19)
where
ξ1 = f
(
1+√[1− 2(1− α2 − pr + αr)]2 + 4α2μ2(1− r)(1− α2)
2
)
and
ξ2 = −(1− r − pr)α2μ2 log2
[
(1− r − pr)α2μ2]
− (1− p)rα2μ2 log2
[
(1− p)rα2μ2]
− [(1− pr)(1− α2)+ (1− p)α2rυ2]
× log2
[
(1− pr)(1− α2)+ (1− p)α2rυ2]
− [(1− r + pr)α2υ2 + (1− α2)pr]
× log2
[
(1− r + pr)α2υ2 + (1− α2)pr]− f (α2μ2).
Finally, it is straightforward to inserting the above relevant con-
tents into Eq. (17), resulting in the analytical expression of QD.
From Fig. 2(a), we observe that the value of QD is always 
nonzero except for the point where the decoherence parameter 
r = 1. It manifests that QD is more robust than entanglement and 
it can reveal more properties of the given system, namely, QD can 
be regarded as a better resource for implementing quantum infor-
mation processing in the practical application. Moreover, QD as a function of the state parameter α2 with ﬁxed decoherence param-
eters is shown in Fig. 2(b). It is worth emphasizing that for the 
original state without Hawking effect (T = 0), the curve is sym-
metrical, while the other one is not. The essential reason of this 
asymmetric feature lies in the inequivalence of the quantization 
for Dirac particles in the black hole and Kruskal space–times.
3.1.3. Bell violation
In order to interpret the Bell non-locality, we investigate, as an 
example, the situation of GAD channel with Hawking effect in this 
subsection. Generally, physicists refer to quantum non-locality as 
the violation of the Bell inequality for simplicity [22]. Among vari-
ous types of the Bell inequality, here, we comply with the Clauser–
Horne–Shimony–Holt (CHSH) inequality owning to its more con-
cise and symmetrical style [23,24]. In particular, the violation of 
Bell–CHSH inequality in two-qubit systems requires entanglement, 
but not vice versa, i.e., there are entangled states which do not vi-
olate the CHSH inequality. It suggests that the situation of CHSH 
inequality becomes more complicated in the case of an open sys-
tem.
Two-qubit Bell–CHSH inequality can be given by
∣∣〈BCHSH〉∣∣= ∣∣Tr(ρBCHSH)∣∣≤ 2. (20)
Here, the Bell operator associated with the CHSH inequality can be 
formulated as
BCHSH = a · σ ⊗
(b + b′) · σ + a′ · σ ⊗ (b − b′) · σ , (21)
and its expected value is maximized over real-valued three-
dimensional unit vectors a, a′ , b and b′ . For X states, in terms 
of the Horodecki criterion [25,26], the maximal violation of CHSH 
inequality has a simple form
BmaxCHSH
(
ρ X
)= max
a, a′,b,b′
Tr
(
ρ X BCHSH
)= 2
√√√√ 3∑
i=1
t2i − λmin, (22)
where ti = Tr[ρ(σi ⊗ σi)] are the components of the correla-
tion tensor in the Bloch representation, and λmin = min{t21, t22, t23}. 
Through some calculations, we acquire the mathematical formulas 
of the BmaxCHSH of all bipartite states as follows
BmaxCHSH
(
ρ ′ABI
)= max{B1, B2}, (23)
where
B1 = 4
√
2αμ
√
(1− r)(1− α2)
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and decoherence parameter r with p = 0.5. The lowest region corresponds to the 
quantum non-local states.
and
B2 = 2
(
4α2μ2(1− r)(1− α2)
+ [α2(1− p − r + 2pr)(μ2 − υ2)
+ (1− 2pr)(1− α2)]2)1/2.
From discussions above and contour plot Fig. 3, we are able to 
draw the conclusions below: (i) When the Hawking effect is close 
to extinct, namely, in the case of an almost extreme black hole, 
the physically accessible states will violate the CHSH inequality if 
and only if 0 ≤ r < 0.5; (ii) The non-local region shrinks as the 
intensity of Hawking effect grows; (iii) When 0 ≤ r < 0.5, there 
exists a boundary line for quantum non-locality, which means the 
quantum non-locality will disappear when the Hawking tempera-
ture exceeds a ﬁxed value which increases with the decrease of 
parameter r. Especially, when r approximates to 0, the quantum 
non-locality always exists whatever the Hawking temperature is. 
Further analysis informs us that the strength of non-locality de-
creases with the intensity of Hawking effect enhancing, so the 
non-locality can be regarded as one of the performances of quan-
tum correlation.
3.2. Phase damping channel
In this subsection, we discuss another widespread noise envi-
ronment, the phase damping (PD) channel, which depicts the loss 
of quantum coherence without losing energy [18]. The PD envi-
ronment is especially representative, since it provides a revealing 
view of decoherence in realistic physical situations. It can be re-
garded as an elastic scattering, that is, the particle’s state does 
not change and the state of environment experiences a transition 
without any system–environment energy exchange. Similarly, here 
we consider Alice stays in an asymptotically ﬂat region undergoing 
the PD channel, while Bob hovers at a ﬁxed ﬁnite nearest distance 
away from the event horizon.
3.2.1. Concurrence
To get a better understanding of the degrees of freedom of de-
coherence environment, we choose another way to discuss this 
case. The dissipative interaction between the qubit and its envi-
ronment can be expressed as
|0〉S |0〉E → |0〉S |0〉E ,
|1〉S |0〉E →
√
1− rp|1〉S |0〉E +√rp|1〉S |1〉E . (24)Utilizing Eq. (24) to rewrite Eq. (12), the ﬁnal physical accessi-
ble density matrix can be given by
ρ ′′AEB I = α2μ2|000〉〈000| + α2υ2|001〉〈001|
+ (1− α2)(1− rp)|101〉〈101|
+ rp
(
1− α2)|111〉〈111|
+ αμ
√(
1− α2)(1− rp)(|000〉〈101| + |101〉〈000|)
+ (1− α2)√rp(1− rp)(|101〉〈111| + |111〉〈101|)
+ αμ
√
rp
(
1− α2)(|000〉〈111| + |111〉〈000|). (25)
The reduced density matrix of partition AB I , which can be ob-
tained by tracing over the degree of freedom about environment, 
is expressed as
ρ ′′ABI = α2μ2|00〉〈00| + α2υ2|01〉〈01| +
(
1− α2)|11〉〈11|
+ αμ
√(
1− α2)(1− rp)(|00〉〈11| + |11〉〈00|). (26)
Similarly, taking the trace over the degree of freedom of B I and A, 
respectively, gives us the reduced density matrix of AE and EB I :
ρ ′′AE = α2|00〉〈00| +
(
1− α2)(1− rp)|10〉〈10|
+ rp
(
1− α2)|11〉〈11|
+ (1− α2)√rp(1− rp)(|10〉〈11| + |11〉〈10|),
ρ ′′EB I = α2μ2|00〉〈00| +
[
α2υ2 + (1− α2)(1− rp)]|01〉〈01|
+ rp
(
1− α2)|11〉〈11|
+ (1− α2)√rp(1− rp)(|01〉〈11| + |11〉〈01|). (27)
On the other hand, through mathematical analysis, the concur-
rence of ρ ′′ABI is
C ′′ABI = 2αμ
√(
1− α2)(1− rp) (28)
The properties of quantum entanglement of subsystem AB I are 
plotted in Fig. 4 with α =
√
2
2 . We ﬁnd that CABI decreases with 
the increase of decoherence parameter or Hawking temperature. 
However, the ESD can’t appear all the time, which is the most ap-
parent difference from GAD case. The intrinsic physical reason is 
that for GAD channel, Alice not only can switch from the excited 
state to the ground state by undergoing spontaneous emission, but 
also can jump from the ground state to the excited energy state 
by absorbing energy from the external nonzero temperature en-
vironment. Besides, the concurrence of original state vanishes if 
decoherence parameter satisﬁes rp = 1. It indicates that the inﬂu-
ence of decoherence on CABI is more ruthless than Hawking effect, 
which is the same to the GAD case. In particular, according to the 
inchoate argument of Hawking [8], which states that the smaller 
black holes have a higher temperature and so the radiation of them 
is more violent than that of more massive black holes, namely, the 
mass of the black hole affects the radiation temperature directly. 
Our result demonstrates that when the decoherence parameter is 
ﬁxed, quantum entanglement decreases as the mass of black hole 
decreases, which veriﬁes the Hawking’s inference.
Furthermore, we generalize our investigation to the case of an 
N-qubit system
|Φ〉1,2,3,...,N =
(
η|0〉⊗N +
√
1− η2|1〉⊗N
)
1,2,3,...,N
. (29)
If n (n < N) particles freely fall in toward a Schwarzschild black 
hole and eventually locate near the event horizon, and the 
J. He et al. / Physics Letters B 740 (2015) 322–328 327Fig. 4. (Color online.) (a) and (b) show the CABI as a function of Hawking temperature T and decoherence parameter rp for different rp and T , respectively, with α =
√
2/2
and the ﬁxed ωk .other particles remain in the asymptotically ﬂat region including 
n′ (n′ < (N − n)) particles under the PD decoherence environment. 
The physical accessible concurrence of this system without the de-
grees of freedom of the environment can be given by
C|Φ〉1,2,3,...,N = 2η
√
1− η2(1− rp)n′/2
(
e−ωk/T + 1)−n/2. (30)
The corresponding detailed proof is given in Appendix A. Surpris-
ingly, the result shows that N-qubit accessible concurrence is inde-
pendent of N . This is due to that the initial system just makes the 
physical accessible density matrix be a particular X matrix. Essen-
tially, in this case, the value of N only controls quantum mutual 
information besides entanglement.
3.2.2. Entanglement distribution
In addition, using PD case as an example, we now study the 
reason why the physical accessible entanglement is reduced with 
the growing Hawking temperature. As the existence of Hawking 
effect makes the mode of Bob divide into mode |n〉B I and |n〉BII , 
we guess that the disappeared entanglement is distributed to the 
physical inaccessible region. Utilizing Eqs. (10) and (24) to regroup 
Eq. (11), one can obtain
|φ〉AEB I BII = αμ|0000〉 + αυ|0011〉 +
√(
1− α2)(1− rp)|1010〉
+
√
rp
(
1− α2)|1110〉. (31)
It is easy to get the reduced density matrices of partition AB I and 
ABII , by tracing over EBII and EB I , respectively.
ρ ′′ABII = α2μ2|00〉〈00| + α2υ2|01〉〈01| +
(
1− α2)|10〉〈10|
+ αυ
√(
1− α2)(1− rp)(|01〉〈10| + |10〉〈01|)
ρ ′′B I BII = α2μ2|00〉〈00| +
(
1− α2)|10〉〈10| + α2υ2|11〉〈11|
+ α2μυ(|01〉〈10| + |10〉〈01|). (32)
Notably, the quantum properties of ρ ′′B I BII have nothing to do with 
decoherence parameter rp , because only the Alice’s mode under-
goes the PD channel. Our calculation indicates that C ′′EB I = C ′′AE =
C ′′EBII = 0, that is, the interaction between system and noise envi-
ronment does not produce bipartite particle–environment entan-
glement in the PD case. In Fig. 5, the redistributions of the quan-
tum entanglement show how the Hawking temperature changes 
all the nonzero bipartite concurrences. When the Hawking effect 
is extinct, these is no entanglement between modes B I and BII , 
or between modes A and BII . As the intensity of Hawking ef-
fect grows, the physical accessible entanglement decreases while 
the inaccessible entanglements increases rapidly. Consequently, the Fig. 5. (Color online.) The concurrence of ρ ′′ABI , ρ
′′
ABII
and ρ ′′B I BII versus Hawking 
temperature T with rp = 0.2, ω = 1 and α =
√
2/2.
vanishing accessible entanglement is distributed to physical inac-
cessible entanglement. It is also worth mentioning that when the 
black hole evaporates completely, the quantum entanglements of 
ρABI and ρABII are tantamount.
4. Conclusions
By employing various correlation measures, such as concur-
rence, quantum discord, and Bell violation, we have fully inves-
tigated the properties of open Dirac system with Hawking effect 
in the background of a Schwarzschild black hole, as well as two 
different realistic decoherence environments, GAD and PD chan-
nels. Our main conclusions are that quantum entanglement always 
decreases when the Hawking temperature increases, and that the 
existence of decoherence can accelerate its attenuation. The latter 
suggests that the inﬂuence of Hawking effect on physical acces-
sible entanglement is weaker than that of decoherence. The rea-
son is that the quantum states cannot be inﬁnitely excited due 
to the principle of Pauli exclusion in Fermi–Dirac statistics. More-
over, the most signiﬁcant difference between GAD case and PD or 
AD case is that the ESD can appear in GAD channel with certain 
circumstances. We also notice that the Hawking temperature af-
fects the critical values of the decoherence parameter, which is 
related to the production of ESD. Meanwhile, the inequivalence 
of quantization for Dirac particles in the black hole and Kruskal 
space–time is veriﬁed via quantum discord measure. The quantum 
non-locality is also assessed, resulting in the following conclusions: 
(i) When the Hawking effect is close to extinct, the physically ac-
cessible states will violate the CHSH inequality if and only if the 
decoherence parameter r satisﬁes 0 ≤ r < 0.5, and there exists a 
boundary line for Bell violation; (ii) The non-local region shrinks 
328 J. He et al. / Physics Letters B 740 (2015) 322–328when the intensity of Hawking effect grows; (iii) The strength of 
non-locality decreases with the increasing intensity of Hawking ef-
fect because non-locality is one of the performances of quantum 
correlation. For the case of PD channel, we discover that C ′′EB I =
C ′′AE = C ′′EBII = 0, namely, the interaction between system and noise 
environment does not produce bipartite system–environment en-
tanglement. We also ﬁnd that the reduced physically accessible 
entanglement is redistributed to physical inaccessible region. Ad-
ditionally, we extend our investigation to the case of an N-qubit 
system and obtain a universal expression of the physical accessible 
entanglement. Surprisingly, our results show that this expression 
is actually independent of the total number N .
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Appendix A
Here, we show the detailed computational process of phys-
ical accessible concurrence for the case of an N-qubit system 
|Φ〉1,2,3,...,N = (η|0〉⊗N +
√
1− η2|1〉⊗N )1,2,3,...,N . For N-partite 
pure states |Ψ 〉 ∈ H1⊗H2⊗H3⊗· · ·⊗HN , where H represents the 
Hilbert space, the multipartite concurrence can be deﬁned as [27]
C|Ψ 〉 =min
τi∈τ
√
2
√
1− Tr(ρ2Aτi
)
, (A.1)
where τ = {τi} represents the set of all possible bipartitions 
{Ai |Bi} of {1, 2, 3, . . . , N}. For the given multipartite system, we as-
sume that n (n < N) particles freely fall toward a Schwarzschild 
black hole and locate near the event horizon, and the other par-
ticles remain at the asymptotically ﬂat region including n′ (n′ <
(N − n)) particles under the PD decoherence environment. So, 
Eq. (29) can be rewritten as
|Φ〉′1,2,3,...,N = η|0〉⊗(N−n
′−n) ⊗ |00〉⊗n′ ⊗ (μ|00〉 + υ|11〉)⊗n
+
√
1− η2|1〉⊗(N−n′−n)
⊗ (√1− r|10〉 + √r|01〉)⊗n′ ⊗ |10〉⊗n. (A.2)
Tracing over the state of the physical inaccessible regions, we can 
get an N-qubit physical accessible state. Specially, its density ma-
trix is a particular X matrix, whose only nonzero elements are 
diagonal or antidiagonal when written in an orthonormal basis. 
As we known, the N-qubit X matrix can be written as
Xˆ =
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
a1 0 0 0 0 0 0 z1
0 a2 0 0 0 0 z2 0
0 0
. . . 0 0 . .
.
0 0
0 0 0 an zn 0 0 0
0 0 0 z∗n bn 0 0 0
0 0 . .
.
0 0
. . . 0 0
0 z∗2 0 0 0 0 b2 0
z∗1 0 0 0 0 0 0 b1
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
. (A.3)In order to ensure Xˆ is positive and normalized, the conditions 
of |zm| ≤
√
ambm and 
∑
m(am + bm) = 1 must be satisﬁed simul-
taneously. According to Ref. [28], the concurrence of an N-qubit 
X matrix is given by the formula
C = 2max{0, |zm| − ωm}, m = 1,2,3, . . . ,n, (A.4)
where ωm =∑q =m√aqbq . Through mathematical analysis, for the 
given N-qubit physical accessible density matrix without the de-
gree of freedom of the environment, we can obtain that b2 = b3 =
· · · = bn = 0. The other diagonal elements can be written as
a1 =
(
ημn
)2
, a2 =
(
ημn−1υ
)2
,
a3 =
(
ημn−1υ
)2
, a4 =
(
ημn−2υ2
)2
, . . . . (A.5)
The value of b1 is very intricate, but we do not need it due to 
the ﬁnal expression has nothing to do with it. For the antidiagonal 
elements,
z1 = z∗1 = η
√
1− η2(1− rp)n′/2μn, (A.6)
and the other elements are zero. Inserting these parameters into 
the formula (A.4), we can easily obtain the expression of the given 
N-qubit physical accessible state
C|Φ〉1,2,3,...,N = 2η
√
1− η2(1− rp)n′/2μn
= 2η
√
1− η2(1− rp)n′/2
(
e−ωk/T + 1)−n/2. (A.7)
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